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Theories differ on GSAB's dissolution 

by Gary Floyd 
This much is certain; the Gover­
nor's Student Advisory Board 
(GSAB) established in 1972 to 
bridge the gap between students 
and state government, has gone 
the way of the Penn-Central. 
But theories as to why the 
allies." 
Kurfess also sees the non-pay­
ment of the $500 as a "partisan 
reaction, apparently caused by 
the inability of the Governor's 
staff of dictate politically what 
the board should do. And now, 
the Governor has completely dis­
banded the board." 
thing." 
Web Norman, who was WSU's 
representative to the GSAB, had 
an opinion or two of his own. 
"Everybody's got this opinion 
that Gilligan's administratfon' is 
ultra-liberal, but that's really not 
true. 
"I suspected the board was 
made for political reasons," 
Norman opened, "and the GSAB 
tried to be non-political. Perhaps 
we didn' t fall in line with them 
politically." 
Norman also said a meeting 
with Governor Gilligan would be 
he1d Friday, to discuss the rea­
sons for the GSAB's demise, the~ 
possibility of the establishment 
of a new board, and legislation 
pending which may affect 
education. 
board was dissolved have sur­
faced recently, and the reasons 
depend pretty much on who you 
Nancy Arneson, however, 
responded differently. From her 
Columbus office, she denied that 
ask. 
According to Ohio House Minor- · 
the GSAB was done away with 
for political reasons. 
ity leader Charles Kurfess, the "The only reason GSAB was 
move was strictly political, an abolished is that it is much more 
attempt by Governor Gilligan to appropriate to have a board 
make the student board 
members "political pawns." 
As evidence, Kurfess cites the 
lodged in the Board of Regents 
who have intentions of having 
faculty and student committees." 
GSAB's vote to give $500 to a lea­ As for the $500 voted for the 
dership conference at Miami conference in Oxford, Arneson 
University. 
The Governor's staff repre­
made it clear that though the stu­
dents controlled the votes, she 
sentative to the GSAB, Nancy 
Arneson, voiced disapproval to 
the conference, and after the con­
controlled the purse. 
"The organization was set up by 
the state, ~nd it received its 
ference was held February 9 and money from the State. Someone 
10, the state failed to pay the 
$500. 
According to K urfess, Arne­
son's opposition came as a result 
of the conference's invitat ion of 
must 0.K. expenses, and I could 
not O.K. that expense." 
"We have a policy that we do 
not 0.K. conferences put on by 
state schools." 
Republican speakers. 
"Thus," Kurfess states, "the 
conference was not just for 
Democrats and the Governor's 
In response to the Kurfess 
statement, Ar neson remarked 
that "this is an election year, and 
you have to expect that sort of 
Ohio Viet vets able to 
apply for bonuses Monday 
by Fred Stevens 
Monday morning at 9 am at all
Beginning Monday Ohio veter­ Veterans service officers. The 
ans will be · able to apply for officer for Montgomery county,
b~nuses for service during the Milton Donahue, is located in the
~ietnam conflict. Payment, Govt plaza, at St Mary and W 
owever, may take over a year. . Third. The Greene county officer 
/ 'he bonuses, based on service is located in Xenia on the third Mao Tse-tung was seen haunting the halls of WSU lately. This Mao niask was left over from Mayime, range up to a maximum of floor of the courthouse. Daze where, if you recall, Nixon finally exposed himself. Who knows if Mao may also come clean,S5oo, or, if the bonus is taken for Blake said that she will have the but we're sure he will if he keeps swimming in the Yangtze. [Charles Williams photo]ed~cation use in a college [~ontinued on page 31un · ' ivers1ty, technical college or 
vocational school, the amount is From .NSA convention · 
d~ubled to a limit of $1000. 
ccording to June Blake, 
v~~erans affairs person in the State examiner_requests students pay $141.10
0/1~e of financial aid, to be 
e igible for the bonus service­ the state auditor in Columbus, Ragan said that his office had memo 71-23, issued by Brageby Frank ~alsburg
P;ople must have been residents Paul Lynch. never actually seen the bill. "The Golding December 27, 1971. The 
0 Ohio for one year preceeding Acting on the request of the Lynch said, "I gave him (Lie­ figure that they now have has policy provides for reimburse­
ehntry into military service have state examiner, WSU has re­ bold) direction to go ahead and been finally determined by Mr ment of travel expenses 
een ' seperated under honorable· quested the four students who proceed, which would be his Pollock and Mr Davenport." He approved in advance by the Di­cond't·d 1 10ns, and served at least 90 attended the NSA convention in normal course anyway. reiterated this later saying, "I rector, Vice-President, or Dean 
t?s .of active duty, excluding Chicago March 28-30, to repay "We feel on the evidence would say the $141 difference is responsible for the budgetary 
te: 1~mg, unless duty was $141.10 of the bill for room and available so far these exceed more a function of Ken Daven­ source of the funds from which 
i . nunated before 90 days due to meal charges. guidelines." port's office." the expense will be paid, in­
NJUry or illness sustained in Viet According to Ken Davenport, Lynch and Liebold said the 0 Edward Pollock, vice-presi­ cluding meal and lodging ex­am. associate dean of students, memo was sent based on infor­ dent and director of student ser­ penses incurred in the course of 
m~~uses will be paid up to the "We're asking the four to get to­ mation in the Guardian article, vices, agrees with Davenport. travel. 
mox~mum based on $20 for each gether and decide how to pay for without their having seen the "The Ohio state examiner here The memo states, "cost dif­
zo n h. of service in hostile fire it." actual bill. got word from Columbus that on ferences in geographic areas are 
recognized and personnel of theF~es m South-east Asia between Ario Ragan, university control­ Who made the actual determi­ the basis of the report in thes: ~· 1961 and J uly l, 1973; ler said, "the state examiners nation of how much should be Guardian he should take a close University are requested to be 
for 5 . r each month of active office has written1me a memoran­ reimbursed is unclear. look and apply state regulations, prudent and economical in their 
s eign service other than dum asking for a closer examina­ Davenport indicates that the whi<;h do not allow more than $10 spending." 
t:~~~-east Asia from Aug 5, 1964 tion of those expenditures." examiner's office did so. "The a meal or for alcoholic beverages The memo 'qoes not give daily 
mont{ l, 19J3; and $10 for each The memo was apparently trig­ state examiners office requested that can be identified." rates, but the WSU travel ex­
gered by an article in the April the bill ($564 after correction of a According to Ragan, "The uni­ pense report instructions stipu­exclud·of active domestic service, 
1964 ting sea duty, from Aug 5, 25 Guardian reporting their billing error), and decided that versity policy on travel is to re­ lates a $25 per day rate where 
lakin ° July 1, 1973. Veterans expenditures. some of the charges were imburse travelers for what is overnight travel is involved. 
heneft the bonus for educational It was sent by Paul Liebold, exorbitent - particularly those called ordinary and reasonable Under these instructions NSA 
111.ent.1 8 would double the allot- who is state examiner at WSU, for the evening meals. Later he expense. trip would have been considered 
after conferring with the head of stated, "I suppor t the determi­ Travel policy at W SU is a four day trip for reimburse­
Applica.tions will be available the university audit section at nation that was made." governed und~r admini&trative [Continued on page 2] 
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PERSC search for future f.unding begins 

"The Religious Heritage of said pay for themselves, are still PERSC through until 1976.by Tom Snyder Piediscalzi is a professor ofAmerica just hasn't been able to on tap for PERSC. The final state is long range religio~ . PERSC has been inThe WSU Public ~ducation raise the· money they said .they PERSC this year has held funding from individuals and operation for one year.Religion Studies Center's could," said Piediscalzi. workshops at H arvard and groups. 
(PERSC) loss of its main source " We . had foreseen their Oregon State. "We'll have a pretty good
of funding for next year may be a withdrawal of funds. But it was "It's been a very successful feeling within six to eight mont hs 
blessing in disguise, according to sooner t han we anticipated." year. We'll build on this success. what the immediate and long ,------,
Dr Nicholas Piediscalzi, PERSC P iedis cal zi however said , The Lilly grant will enable us t o range funding will be. It will take 
co-director. "We've got t he money to carry cont inue." us that long to find out if our 
"We're much better off in· the through on a limited basis." Piediscalzi said PERSC is funding program will succeed," t PATRONIZE OUR : 
long run," said Piediscalzi. "We'll He said PERSC will cut back on developing a three-stage funding said Piediscalzi. 
be able to gain autonomy and a staff and concentrate on field program. "We'll be able to do a good job." t t 
broader base for our fundjng." work. . The firs t stage is the austerity Piediscalzi said Spiegel and 
WSU had agreed with the "The substantive work will program. The second stage is Vice-president Robert T Conley : ADVERTISERS! :Religious Heritage of America, continue." Summer and fall emergency funding from individ­ have given "a lot of good advice, 

Inc of Washington, DC to workshops., which Piediscalzi uals and organizations to carry funding leads, and help." 

establish a religious studies 

center here, if the Religious i-------~ 

Heritage of America would fund 

such a program. 

Now, the Religious Heritage is 

expected to withdraw funding, 
 WRIGHT STATEwhich leaves PERSC only with a 
grant from the Lilly E ndowment, 
Inc of Indianapolis, Indiana to 
sustain it . 
Provost Andrew Spiegel said VETERANSReligious Heritage still owes 
funding monies for t his year's 
PERSC operation. Earnanofficer's commissionHe said WSU is committed to 

helping P ERSC sear.ch for 

funding. As a state ·university, 

W SU can't provid e ·direct 
 whileyouearnyourdegree.
. funding to PERSC. 
:Piediscalzi said t he Religious 
Her itage is withdrawing fu nding You only h ave to take the last two year s of the 
"because of their own internal 

problems and their inability to ROTC program. 

raise fu nds." 
 You get an extra $100 a month, up to 10 months 
a year, plus your VA education benefits. Examiner 
You have.the option wh en you graduate - serverequests on active duty or go into a R eserve component. 
[Continued from page 1] 
ment purposes. Army R OTC. The more you look at it, th e 
Davenport had indicated in the better it looks.April 25 Guardian that estimated 

expenses for the trip were $430 

for r oom and meals, which in­
 RP1 u6b B. ocroorn 1913
cluded $15 a day for food . 
Reaction of two of the students 





Webb Norman would only state 

that , 'Tm distressed over it." 

·Robert Harvey, caucus chairer 

elect, said, 'Tm not very pleased 

about it," adding, "I think it's an 

arbitrary decision." Harvey 

noted the request doesn't take 

into account what was spent on 

given days. (The other tw.o stu­

dents couldn't be reached.) 

Administration members and 

the state examiners office· 

insisted that the incident is not at 

all unusual and the review would 

have led to a reimbursement re ­

quest eventually anyway. 

Ragan said that the review 

would have occured when the bill 

reached his office. He said that 

the state examiner's request was 

not unusual. 'Tm constantly 

looking at all kinds of expendi­





Liebold noted that, "we check 

all travel expenses at all times." 

Lynch concurred, saying, "we 

monitor all travel expenditures 

as a matter of course. From time 

to time we do take exception to 

them ... usually these are 





Pollock said he · wanted to 

emphasize, "this is not just being 

applied to these students." For more information contact CPT CASSELL at 229-3326 or write to the PMS,

Pollock said he understood the US Army ROTC Instructor Group, University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio 45469controllers office was looking 

into all recent expenditures. 

Ragan and Lynch both said that 

no such request for an exami­

!lation of · recent expenditures 

had been made by the state 

examiner's office, and Ragan said 
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All WSIJ student workers receive 5c pay raise· 
to December 31, 1974; $1.70 an classes drop date. These rules ..by Samuel Latham hour starting January l, 1975 to apply only to the regular written material against ap- Administrative Work: officiates 
starting May 1st, every student Dece~ber 31, 1975; $1.87 an hour academic year employment since proved. copy, ope:ates ~ube or or supervises intramural sports,
employee, regular and work- startmg January l, 1976 · to a student may work up to 40 ace, . stil~ or m?vie. eqmpment, supervises office functions or
study, received a five-cent per December ~1, 1976; and $1.95 an hours per week in the summer at repairs film, assis~s m classr~om personnel under general direc­
bour raise, in compliance with hour startmg January l, 1977 the university. or l~b demonstration, supervises tion or supervises the perform­
tbe n w minimum wage law. and thereafter. Students must be There will also be a review of eqmpment, pay $1.65 per hour. ance of other students, pay $1.90
WSU is included in the enrolled "full-time," and em- the category system at WSU Researc~ ~ork: arranges, per hour. ,
minimum wage law under the ployed "Part-time" (20 hours or There should be more "flexibilit; cleans, mamtams :esearch equip- Li~~ary Work: checks ~nd1966 amendment. less). . in terms of merit" and "flexibility ~e~t, perform~ simple tasks,. o; verifies orders and receipts,
Under the . schedule covering Accor?mg ~o Elenore Koch, in terms of seniority," Koch said. mdica.tes reactions as a part1ci- performs .. detailed operations,
employees brought under the Executive Director of Student However she feels WSU has a pant m research, pay $1.65 per makes frequent decisions, pay
law by the 1966 amendment A?ministrative Services, WSU better system than most colleges hour. . . . . $1.90 per hour. wages are raised to: not less than will "raise all by a nickel an hour" since it "is a totally centralized -:'-dmmiftrative Work: super- If a student is employed in a job$t90 an hour during the period the students in the ·"four cate- system" and is "fair across the vises pla~ned. programs under described under category 1 and,
ending December 31, 1974 gories at the University." board" meaning a student w-r general direction, pay $1.65 per due to previous experience, is 
(between May l, 1974, a.nd C~tegories as they now stand earn the same in one departmen·~ hour. . . deemed to be highly proficientDecember 31, 1974); not less with the raise are $1.65, $1.90, as another. Service Work: receives .or and qualified, he/she may with
than $2 an hour during the year $2.15, and $2.65 an hour. "From At the present time the ~outes t~lephone calls, supplies the approval of the Student Aid
beginning January 1, 1975; not n~w. on this raise goes to the category system is set up in this mformation, ushe~s, checks .and Office, be paid under Category 2.less than $2.20 an hour during minimum level," she said. The form: · ~afeguar?s clothmg, provides Category 3 or the $2.15 level 
the year beginning January l, main .reasons for. givi~g everyone Clerical Work: prepare mail- mformation about WSU to small requires the following skills:
1976; and (4) not less than $2.30 a raise were mflation and it ings sorts alphabetizes files ?1"?ups, conducts tours, attends Computer Programmer: writes 
an hour after December 31, 1976. "allows more people to get the perf~rms m'essenger and ~enerai mformation desk, answers basic programs, flow charts, andAs an institution of highed raise," she added. office routines, types card files phone, 
65
takes messages, sorts, operates the computer, pay $2.15 
education, WSU is required to ~n the fu~ure.' there will be and copy, copies statistics and pay $1. pe; hour. per ho':1r. pay only 85 percent of the tighter momtormg of two of the correspondence files uses Food Services Work: takes Also m category 3, students
minimum wage. work study. rules: the 2~ hour. per various duplicat~rs, adding of orde.rs f?r and serves food, employ~d in jobs other than
According to the amendment week maximum workmg time, simple office machines, light carries dishes and large tray~, those hsted above that require
WSU will have to pay minimum and the requirement that a stu- typing, pay $1.65 per hour. cl.eans tables, pr~pares food m unusual responsibility and/or
of$1.65 an hour from Mav 1. 1974 dent remain full time after the Instructional Work: checks kitc~ep., washes kitchenware and exceptional skills will also be 
:::,;:;:;:;:;:.:;z;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:~:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:;:;:;:;:;:.:;:; eq~1pment, pay $1.65 per hour. assigned to category 3.:::: Library Work: monitors library Category 4 or the $2.65 level 
::;: :::: and perform.s simple service requires the following skills::;:  ~ ,U• • " w.su ~ • ::: functions, fills requests for Tutor: teaches individuals in::~ I OUr .011Jf9•~ ,. r~~~ ••~n :::  book~. reshelv~s .book.s. performs specific subject matter in private::~ lllUj II~ U.,., I III:/ :::: routme requmng mfrequent sessions. 
:;~ :::: decisions, pay $1.65 per hour. Cost of the pay increase for May
;:: :::: Sales and Sto~k Work: stocks and June is estimted at $3,400. 
;:~::: l•'S now av.a~J.a~~e j•'fl ==~· shelves, receives, .stores or For the period from May first to:::: counts bulk merc~andise, collect~ December 31 the cost is 
;:; :::: c~sh or change shps for merchan- estimated at $24,028 for the pay
::: :::: dise, makes change, accounts for increase. 
. ::: :::: cash, pay $1.65 per hour. • 
::: . ==~ Maintenance Work: does gen­:;: Oh ,·o v1·et ::: eral cleaning and maintenance ofSrJ. d. workingarea,doessimpleinside Vet bonus:::::: . ~ ra ~um :::::: and outside painting or. re­::: ::: finishing, does light lifting or [Continued from page l];:; ::: materials and equipment,:;:: .::: gardening, light manual labor, applications available at the::: :::: pay $1.65 per hour. financial aid office, 152 Allyn,
:;~ :::: Category 2 or the $1.90 level re- later on Monday.:;~ :::: quires the following skills: Each application will contain 
:::: ;::: Clerical Work: operates a key necessary forms, including in­:;~ :::: punch, sorter, tab equipment and structions and a stamped,
;:;: :::: comptometer w"thout supervi- addressed envelope to mail the:;~ WHY SILADIUM? Siladiurn is a :::: . sion, pay $1.90 per hour. application to Columbus. Aecom­
;:; remarkable new metal alloy. It's bril- :::: Instructional Work: grades panying the application, said:;~ liantly white, stronger and tougher ;:;: papers, keeps records, arranges Blake, should be a full size 
;:; than gold, and absolutely non-tarnish- :::: equipment and distributes ma- duplicate of ,the DD214. 
;:;: ing. It's an exciting new space age de- :::: terial~, does line drawing, Blake said that veterans should::~ velopment specially adapted to the :::: lettermg, charting and line consider choice of which type of;~; jeweler's art. It's "better than gold" :::: tracing, makes blue printing, pay bonus to take carefully since once::: and it costs less than gold. :::: $1.90 per hour. the choice is made, "the decision 
::; ::; Research Work: uses research is irrevo.cable." 
:;: :::: equipment, does tests or investi- Payments of the bonuses will
;:; ::: gations under supervision, de- probably take 8-14 months, said 
;:; ::: 5igns, repairs, tests or arranges Blake, but education benefits will
:;: ::: lab equipment, participates be retroactive to Jan l, 1974 with 
.::: RING DAY, THURSDAY. Come see your official class ring~;: now in :::: actively in research under proof of payment. unfortunately,::: general supervision, duties added Blake, if pay]Ilent for:::: s·1 ::: involve evaluation and independ- winter quarter was made before 
:::: I adium. During ring day, Thursday, May 16. University Center :::. ent judgement, pay $1.90 per Jan 1, the veteran cannot bereimbursed. 
Lobby, 10 am to 3 pm 
·WSU's RESIDENCE HALL 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. Buy your new class ring WILL BE OPEN 
any time between now and May 31 for delivery during August 
. ii SESSIONS A, B, AND C THIS .SUMMER
and receive a $4.00 discount. Offer applies to your purchase in 
either Siladium, or yellow or white gold. Cost For Session ,,A'' $120.00 
Session ''B'' $120.00Room Only:
Wright State Session "C" $240.00 
NOTE: This does no~ incl:ide ~oard. Meals can be purchased in 
the .Allyn Hall or University Center, cafeterias on an individual 
basis Monday thru Friday.University ·Bookstore 
Applications May Be Picked Up In The Residence Hall Office 
[Room 102, Residence Hall] Or The Dean Of Students Office 
[105 Millett].i Lower Le~el University Center ~j
:•:•:•:•:~•:•:•:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~=~:~:~:~:~:~:~=~=~=~=~=~=!:;:;:;:•:•:•:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:•:~:•:•:•:•:·:;:•:;:;:;:;:•:•:;:•:;:;:;:•:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:·:•:•:•:•:;~~: 
". J,• 	 \ 
Oi':iNIONI~ 
. 	 . .. J 
·~J · 	 ~
Misguided order 
The state examiner's order that the four 
WSU students who went to Chicago must pay back 
$141 seems very misguided for several reasons. 
First of all, the order would never have 
been made· without the GUARDIAN article which 
outlined the Chicago trip expenses . 
Secondly, the order comes after the fact . 
It is useless to ask the participants to pay 
back any expense , because WSU administrators 
are just as much at fault . They should have 
kept a much closer watch on what exactly was 
being spent at Chicago. The damage has al ­
ready been done, and t h e conference a l ready 
over. 
When t wo GUARDIAN s taff membe rs went to the 

1972 .Democratic Convention, a prior arrangement 

with WSU was agreed to, where the individuals 
 by gory brockwould pay half, and the university pay ha l f . 

The administration failed to arrange such an 

a greement regarding the Chicago trip. 

Finall y ,· we are sure what was do~e in Expletive deletedChicago has been done before, especially in 
the case of university administrators. A case 
in point is the Presidential Search Committee, The Guardian, always on the like t o see wit h his prissy pen up more live ly AFTER they're
lookout for new and contro­ his (expletive deleted). 	 She's in where thousands of dollars were spent on 	 dead. a pain the versial mat erial, has acquired Nixon: You ain' t (expletive (expletive deleted ). Also in theushering search ·commit tee members . around the through much effort and pains, deleted )! !! (expletive deleted ). J ohn, do you
country, when the final choice of the committee one of Pre s ident Nixon' s Dean: And Gloria Steinman. t hink that something could be 
was from ·within the university . We hope the Wa t erga te Tape t ranscripts . Now there's a-- arranged, you know, like an acci­
Though unofficial in nature, this Nixon: No, I don't think so. Shestate examiners office look at these expendi­	 d e n t ? N othin g messy, but 
t ranscript of an April 12 meet ing done us more good t han bad. She (unintelligible) . tures rather than bother with the Chicago trip wit h John Dean sheds much light could set any movement back 	a Dean: (U nintelligible) where only $141 are involved. on t he Wa tergate cont roversy, hundred yea~s . Pat's t he one t hat Nixon: How about sending (un­
Nixon 's m e nt alit y, and t his worries me. intelligible) on t he plane with 
writer's literary int egrity. Dean: Pat? her. That would be great. 
Nixon: Sure. She's the only Dean: Oh, he hasn't been thatLet justice take course Nixon: (Humming "Hail To The per son I know who would look bad a Vice-President. 
is Chief') Well, well. If it isn' t JohnWe thought we'd never see the day, but i t 
Dean. Come on John, and, uh,true that the Republican party is now asking make sure you speak clearly,
for Richard Nixon's resignation, while th e audibly, and int o my flower pot, you THlNK 'iolJ GOT PROBl£1tlS 
Democrats are asking that he not ~esi gn and OK? 
let instead justice to 	 Dean: Yea, sure, Dick. How is COLL EC.TING trlONt~, W"~Ttake its course. 
the (unint elligible) coming along?The Democrats do, however, have a point. along? 
The democratic process of impeachment should · Nixon: Grea t, just great. Hal-
~~UT \JJ,S.0. C,OLLt.CTlNG 

be followed to the letter. derman and Ehrlichman are 
 1H~\ $\~1.\0 fROIY1 TuOSEThe Republicans are only asking for Ni xon's 	 taking care of t he whole (exple­

t ive deleted) mess. If you ask me
resignation because of the further damage he 	 ~_____,~ 4 Pt 50NS? 
those (expletive deleted) Demo­will incur on the party the longer he remains cra t s will never know a 

in office. The Republicans asking for resi gna­ (expletive deleted) thing. 

tion are trying to disassociate themselves Dean: (Unintelligible)? I \<~OW 

from Nixon and Watergate. This is hard to do Nixon: Of course I know all 

about it. since it was because of them that Nixon was 	 f\ D\ME HERE,Dean: (Expletive deleted) !!! 	 ANDelected. Nixon: I am a little worried 
Whether he is impeached or resigns, Nixon's about Mit chell, though. He's A DU~r 'TttRt · 
damage to the American political process and to .gotten into t he habit of 
lawful order will be even harder to get rid strangling squirrels in front of 
tourists , and it looks kind of bad.of. Dean: I think he's a (character­
ization ommitted)!! 
Nixon: A (character ization The Guardian is published twice-weekly by Wright StateNot always anti-administratio·n omit ted)? University students. Editorial opinions are those of the 
Dean: Sure, didn't you know? editorial board, not necessarily the faculty, staff, administra­
We are glad to see that the administration Nixon: This I've never heard! A tion or all students. 
is ·attempting to help the Public Education (characterization omit ted) you Complaints against the Guardian may be addressed t? t~e 
Religion Studies Center search for funds to say? student publications sub-committee or to the Guardian office 10 
Dean: lQ(f/o and proud of it ! room 046 University Center, WSU, Dayton, Ohio. 45431. Orcarry on its work. 
Nixon: But how does he... I phone 426-6650, ext 638. 	 llPERSC is committed to the objective study mean... How can he... do it? editor. . ................................ . .... kathy campbe

of all religions. As such, it is one of the Dean: Well, usually he has to managing editor............. . ................. tom snyder 

most innovative religious/educational pro­ bathe a couple of times after­ business manager.......................... . .... ella himes 

wards. Disgusting, isn't it? news editor........ . ........................frank salsburg 
grams in the country. 
Nixon: I've always wondered sports editor................................ dennis geehan
We hope the university is successful in 
why he sucks on that pipe so faculty advisor... .. .. . ........... . .... . ........ . eva stehleobtaining the necessary outside funds to much. photographers.... . ......... . ........... .. charles williams, 
continue such a prestigious study center. Dean: By t he way, Dick, I've schuyler olt , and mike smith d 
completed that list you wanted. cartoonist. .... .. .. .. ... .. . . .......... . .. . .. .. lew bernar k 
The "People We Really Don't staff .........connie buchenroth, fred stevens, gary broc ' 
Like Very Much Anymore" list. gary floyd, dave stickel, louise raterman, gail s~yd.er, saDlr 
Nixon: Who's on it t his week? latham, karen welzel, bob zeid, sharon watern, mcki kelley,
The Guardian welcomes all letters to the Editor. michael graham, bill licklider, frances tuggle, gaylon vickers,Dean: Well, besides the usual
Letters may be sent to room 046 in the basement of the Uni­ Fonda's, McGovern's, Cronkite's and karen barcelona 
versity Center, across from the bookstore. Or they may be de­ and Salinger's, I've added a few contributors. . . . . . . . . wsu communications, college press
posited in the Guardian box outside Allyn cafeteria. more that you might be inter­ service, new republic features syndicate, gort and targuDl
We would prefer letters to be typed and double spaced, not to ested in. For instance; Truman crossword. 
exceed more than two such pages. Capote. Now there's a guy I'd 
- -
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What separates working poor from welfare poor? 

-~··-· ---~..-,~.What separates the working poor from the wel­	 l,. than females r egarding wages, t raining oppor t un­
fare poor is the desire to work, right? · ·, ities and promotions. Thus the pover ty problems
Two researchers from the Institute of Labor of females are further exacerbated by rampant
and Industrial Relations say, · ~wrong." Con:imis­ sexism." 
·oned by the US Labor Department, the re­ , In government policies dealing with low-wage:~archers, J oe A Miller and Louis A Ferman, employment, they concluded, "the emphasisstudied welfare careers and low-wage employ­ should not be on welfare recipient versus non-wel­
ment in Detroit. fare recipient (meaningless categories) but 
rather on male wor ker versus female workers." 
''They fo und that there are Ferman and Miller r eport that 53 percent of 
the women in the study had never held a job with 
union membership, but almost 80 percent of the 
rr..en had held at least one and many had heldnot two groups-- we~fare poor Frankly Feminist several. 
"It has been well documented," they point out, 
"that wage poverty partly results from a series of 
new republic features syndicat~ exclusion that are directed against minorityand work ing poor -- but one groups (blacks and women)...E xclusion fromDe pite a screening procedure used to get more training and from unionized jobs poses specialmale in their tudy, they ended up with 81.5 per­

group -- low wage workers--... c nt female welfare recipient and 88.4 percent burdens. Union member ship is particularly
femal low wage income worker., (The latter crucial because withou t it, job security, high 

wer not then receiv ing welfare.) 
 wages a nd fr inge bene fits ar e 	r arely possible." 
Almost all the female recepient followed t he They conclude: "Racism has been hypot hecated
They found that there are not two groups--wel­ usual patter n leading to welfare: a combination of time and t ime again as THE factor in low wagesfare poor and working poor --but 	one gr oup--low a single par ent, inadequate earnings and depend ­ but our st udy clearly indicat es that for Detroit at wage workers--some of w hom at any given t ime ent children. Most (68 per cent) were eparated or least, sexism reinforces racism and is more im­must take welfar e to supplement wages t hat pro­ divor ced . portant in accounting for the prevalence of low- · 
vide no security. 	 In an area where the median weekly earnings of wage incomes." 

What determined whether a low wage worker male workers is 75 percent higher than that of The usual solutions to the welfare problem-­

was on welfare was the appearance of a short-run females, most female recipients 
 (65 percent) training, education arid anti-race discrimination 
crisis, like an illness. These crisis forced her to worked full time. laws--would leave the real problem of sex 

take welfare temporarily to survive. About 60 percent of the women--both recipient discrimination in the job market untouched, they

After the crisis, she'd get off the rolls and other and current non-recipient--were in jobs paying notP.. 

low wage workers would replace ·her when an less than $2 per hour. The rest got less than $2.50 

emergency struck them. Consequently, the turn­ per hour. Only 5.6 percent of the females but 39.7 "Well-payir~g _jobs must be 

over on welfare was very high. percent of the male recipients earned more than 

The middle class, Miller and Ferman point out, $2.50 an hour. 

can handle these emergencies, but in the low­ Female workers in bot h groups, Ferman and opened up to w~mf!n and 

wage sector "everyone is riding on the margin be­ Miller found, were crowded into a limited number 

tween security and dist ress." of job categories (service and clerical work) with the low wage. sector must 

Ferman and Miller found no evidenc_e that any low wages, difficult working conditions, few 

personal characteris t ic (like laziness; resulted in fringe benefits and few opportunities for promo­
 . . d " 
low wages or job instabili ty . But the sex of the tion. The women were maids, kitchen workers, be unionize ... 

worker was related to poor wages, t hey dis­ nurses' aides, file clerks, typists, packers, 
 Well-paying jobs must be opened up to women·covered. 	 wrappers, and laundry workers. and t he low wage sector must be unionized, theyWhat stood out clearly in Detroit, they not ed, 	 "By contrast," they reported, "Males tend to believe. The problem these researchers add, iswas lhal "the low wage labor market is essential­ have a much broader choice of jobs. Even within not one of welfare, but of the 	labor market.ly a woma 's la bor market..." 	 blue-collar work, males have far optionsmore 
To the editor:To the editor: To the editor: 
· Liberal Arts Students: I was disappointed to receiveAs one of the candidates for the the news that the Communi­I would like to take this last student caucus election, I'm cations Feedback Proposalopportunity to thank all those taking this time to' thank the 	 was defeated in the Academicwho elected me and, just as ·Guardian staff members for Council·. This simple butimpm;tantly, all those who voted giving me the opportunity to extremely useful plan has been'40\ces 	 in our recent student election. It express my stand for the election going through channels and revi­is inspiring to note the prior to the election slate. I also sions for over two years. It wasttom the 	 unprecendented number of thank all those graduate begun in an Honors Seminar byLiberal Arts students who took students who took time "out of some advanced students lookingthe time to vote and display an no time" to vote for me during for a plan to enhance student­honest interest in student affairs. the election. faculty communication, and hasThough I hope for a much larger The purpose of any race is not been worked on this past ~rear byt urnout next year, I am necessarily to win but to try. I Student Affairs Committee.• Stu­encouraged by the interest was very happy to lose thestarched conservative image to 	 dent Caucus and Faculty Affairs.shown and am currently election by one (1) vote. Not thatbe presented to the public. It is of 	 The authors of the proposal havepreparing to be an act ive part of I was confident of my ability to no importance whether or not 	 been honor students at Wrighta competent and effective win, but because of the attitudesstudents support that image, 	 State; they were not permittedstudent caucus. 	 of "I don't care" on the part of thebecause we are nothing but 	 to explain the proposal or toLet us work together in students which eventually is
To the Editor: 	 tuition and fee payments, and unifying our abilities so that we going to kill the student caucus's 
speak in its defense at Academic 
social security numbers in this Council after several years ofThe stifling efforts of the 	 may restore student government ability to have any forceful voice hard work andadministration are evident school. 	 tediouslyto the fulfillment of student as far as student administrationI personally would like to see an 	 attending committee meetings toeverywhere on campus. The 	 concerns. A major part of my is concerned.enlightened and realistic image, 	 hash out details.student budget is shrinking preparation includes the selec­ I congratulate those who wonrather than something highly 	 I have used this Feedback Com­recause of an ever-losing battle 	 tion of competent workers for the election without any
or student control of their own artificial dictated to us steadily 	 mittee idea in my classes for theappointment to various commit­ exception; but the marginal dif­from the desk of a well known 	 past year and have learnedactivity funds. In the endeavors 	 tees pertinent to the interest of ference between my votes and of
against student voice we find campus official. 	 things from my students. I neverthe College of Liberal Arts. I ask
0 • 	 my counterpart was a mystery to' It appears to me that it is up to 	 would have known. Usually threehur radio station, WWSU, a 	 all those who wished to become him as well as myself. I had nothe students to wise up a little. 	 students are chosen by the classelpless mute. The station has no 	 an active member of our intention of either calling for aWe must work for a voice! It is 	 as liasons; students brinl?' themantenna or transmitter worthy of 	 university community to see me recount or possibly for anotherup to us to do something, because 	 comments or they solicit themhomment. I often wonder just 	 so that we may work together in election because 39 graduates'the adminstration will only stifle 	 and feed back this information.ow many flashlight batteries it 	 organizing student input and votes does not in anyway repre­uses. student communications . For 	 No teacher can be sure all stu­increasing student awareness. sent the interest of those dents feel comfortable coming toAn .excuse of cost would not be 	 example, the Guardian was cut Further, I am beginning concerned. I pledge my fullback on it s budgetting on the 	 them with problems or criticism,~ceptable in this writer's mind 	 preparat ion on the development support for the forth comingpast, which almost proved to be 	 and this allows a valuable, legiti­cause of of 	 of my proposed student subcau­an answer an 	 Student Caucus and wish them tosomewhat of a hardship. 	 mate outlet for constructiveaw~reness of the manner in 	 cus for the College of Liberal
We all blow a little cash. If we 	 be student "oriented" not in comments and grievances. Iwhich the university spends, or 	 Ar t s and I ask foryou theory but in practice.each donated just 50 cent s, the 	 assume we would all ratherrather, "Blows" its available 	 suggestions so that it may t ruly
station 	 "A year of budget rumbling is h&ndle potential problems at the~hsources. Having seen many of could go big time for be t he students' voice and enough." Let the forthcomingawhile and really be heard. Must 	 classroom level than have themin~hxpenditures, it appears that 	 correctly represent our concerns. Student Caucus doour campus remain mute? E ven something go unresolved·or to higher leveb,to e past the school was trying 
some .of the high schools are -
If at any time I may be of that the whole university com­ and that we are all willing tospend all it could on some assistance to you feel free to call munity will be proud of. "I still
~h:as; one. deali.ng directly with getting radio stations. Will the on me. I furthe.r request from stand on my election propa­
receive comments of students. 
Unviersity of Dayton continue to 	 I would encourage all faculty toexecutive wmg in Allyn Hall. 	 each of you any suggestions ganda."0 lead the college airways in the 	 set up such committees in their v Ur station could be of great 	 which might aid in molding our1	 area? Let's put WWSU on the Thanks, classes whether the proposalaue to the WSU community in 	 university into a finer institution.aVa. air. · Give so that we, the 	 The Defeated Grad Rep becomes policy or not. It can beriety of ways but we will nothav th ' students, can be heard. 	 James Adigun most helpful.ad ~ 0 se services, because the 	 Thank you,David A McElroy 	 Jeanne .H Ballantine, PhDtninstration will only allow a 	 Chris Cornyn 
r-----~----~-~---------~--------------,6 Guardian May 16, 1974 
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I INevvs Shorts . ,, ~1 Free pups, Great pets. I• ,,.. ..- . Rotm:J >_~ 426-6388. IUCB Membership Alpha Xi Delta t r~~- J:i'\~ - Bicycle: Lady's Schwinn :· The University Center The sisters of Alpha Xi , Apttoshare,reasonableor Supersport , 10 -speed, IBoard has extended the Delta send their congratu­ I services, female, one or cond. new; ridden 3-4 timesdeadline for applications lations to their new sisters. I • two, furnished, bus, pool.for membership on next Mary Glaser, Sheree Sun­ $130. 879-2826. I• Call 299-2269 before 4 pmyear's board until tomor­ dermeyer, Jane Zink and I1 or weekends. row. For Sale: Horses. 3-yearLynn Yasko. 
Applications may be 
I Rainbow silk - screening old Tennessee Walker filly, I 
picked up or returned at 
J productions. You name it - $550; 3-year old gelding, 1UCB • we print it. Colored shirts $300. Call 426-9962 even- 1the UCB office room 042 • Roomate needed to share and inks. Ron Lowe, ings. IUniversity Center. They UCB Controversy '74 nice, large apartment on 298-7947; Jeff Lowe,may also be picked up at Series will present a free • I Wilmington Pike. Call 426-0999.the ticket counter in the lecture today. Dr Thomas I : Jane, 299-7425 after 5:30university center. Molnar will speaking on I 
Applicants will be con­ "Marx's Revisionists" es­
pm, ext 326. Moving? Instead of hiring a Porch Sale: May 18-19, 
tacted for an interview pecially dealing with the • national moving company 25-26, 11 am-4 pm, includ­1next week. French Revisionists. The employ 2 students, who ing household items, furni ­
lecture will be at 2: 15 pm J have 5 yrs exp. For a free ture, toys and other mis-Kappa Delta Pi in the Upper Hearth 1 estimate, call 254-2316. cellaneous items. 334 Elm 
Lounge. • Wanted: Female room - Ask for Peter Donnellan. St, Yellow Spring, O. Mov- · 
Kappa Delta Pi, national I mate to live in Bonnie Villa ing--Must Sell. 
education fraternity, will I apartments adjacent toUCB Ticket Counter Tutoring: Literature, Com­meet Sunday, May 19, at 2 I WSU. May move in June 1. 
position, English, has PhDpm in the University $60 a month. 426-1471.The following tickets are I. in secondary Ed, Masters For Sale: Kittens, fourCenter. Purpose of the now on sale at the 'Univer­ I in English Lit. tomcats. Free ameeting will be to initiate to goodsity Center ticket counter: I home. 294-3291.new members, and to James Brown, May 17, Apt for rent, Daytonview,honor Dr ·Roger Iddings, I 8:30 pm, Hara Arena, Gen Utilities paid and possiblenewly appointed Dean of IAdm $5. ride to and from WSU. Call Canon TLB Single lensEducation at WSU. IBlue Oyster Cult, May 24, 277-0926. reflex camera. Still in war­I8 pm, Hara Arena, Gen ranty. UV filter , neutralVA Rep IAdm $5. density filter , collapsible 
Harry Chapin plus Bat­ I lens hood. Patterson 3 reel· Mr Bako, VA representa­ dorf and Rodney, May 26, 8 Itive from the Cleveland pm, For Sale: 69 Ply. Road­
tank, 3 reels, note book 
WSU gymnasium, I style negative holder.Regional office, will be on~ runner - 383 Auto, PS,Univ Community price I Many extras. Total valuecampus next Tuesday, May PDB, Air, Ansen Sprint(wit h ID) $4.50. WSU - - A Party School?21, to assist veterans with I Mags, Brown with black $275 plus. Sell all for $210. Hardly, but we're trying toI 426-6680, ext 1306 ask forany problems or questions vinyl top. Excellent con­
Rehab Club Meets help. Call the W.S.U. Rick. If no leaveanswerconcerning their educa­ I dition body and engine.Part yline today if you'd message for Room 320 attional benefits. I $1200. 298-5747.The Rehabilitation Club like to at tend some of our ext 464.Please · see the recep­ Iwill meet Monday at 12 part ies, or if you're havingtionists in the Office of 
noon in room 344 Millett. I a party. Spring Quarter Is For Sale: 69 Mustang fastFinancial ·aid and place­
Election of officers and I Party Quarter! 426-7120, back, 302, auto, ps, goodment, room 152 Allyn. Garage Sale: Leaving theplans for a party will take I 256-9585, 275-2976. brakes, good exhaust, ex­ area. Must sell good usedEditor Applications place. I cellent condition. $1250. and some new household 
UCB Cinema I The Phi Kappa Tau Fra­ after 8 pm. 879-0263. items, books, kitchenware.The deadline for applying ternity is now in the pro­ May 18 & 19. 1991 Rockde\\for the editor's position on Because of the current I cess of accepting applica­ Garage Sale: Stove, wash ­ Dr, Fairborn.Guardian and Nexus has saturation booking of the 
• tions for a faculty advisor. er, drop leaf dining table,ibeen extended until tomor­ The Poseiden Adventure I Any member of the faculty roll-away bed, baby items, For Sale: 3 bedroom con- I row. Applications are of WSU is eligible. The ad­ toys, and more. May 18 &in the Dayton area, UCB diminium. Kettering area, Iavailable in the Dean of film chairer, Rainer Kusch­ I visor does not necessarily 19, 10-8, 672 Adams Street, 2 full baths, appliances in- IStudents Office, 105 Mil­ nerus, ha·s chosen to cancel I have to be a Phi-Tau. Fairborn. eluded. Indoor pool, recrea- Ilett, or in the Guardian and the film and replace it with I tion area, Call 434-1976 or INexus offices. a double feature showing I Official Streaking Shirts, see John 404 Oelman. IFritz Speaks of Mel Brook's The I $2.25 each S, M, or L send 
Dr I Fritz will speak on Producers and today's #1 I to: John, PO Box 1, 
I 
Inutrit ion Tues, May 21 at 1 underground hit, Pink I Dayton, 0 45404. Ipm in Rm 108 Fawcett. Flamingo showing an inter­ I TWA one-way non-stop
The Bio-Health Sciences family battle for the title I ti cke t fro m NYC to I 
Club invites any prefes­ "The Filthiest Family '71 Super Beetle, $1595. Athens, Greece. Ticket ex­ II
sional, science, or ·any Alive" and stars a 300 878-0959 after 4. pires May 26, 1974. W~ll IIinterested student to pound transvestite named Isell for $200. Leave note inIattend. Divine. Imailbox for Kathy Apone,I For Sale: 1963 Buick dept of chemistry, 224 Oel- II Special V-6, good tires, man. II runs good, $200. Call BobChapin plays WSU I WWSU still needs people Iat 879-1897.for it's News Department. For Sale: 1966 Plymouth I 
Singer Harry Chapin, with The concert is a Delphi pro­
I If you are interested call Valiant Station Wagon, G­ II News Director Nathan For Sale: 1966 Mustang, cylinder, automat ic, $250.special guests Batdorf and Rod­ duction, sponsored by Theta Iforced sell,ney, will appear in concert in the Delta Phi fraternity. Established I Schwartz at University, 
to street or 426-4965. Istrip, 4-speed transmis­WSU main gym Sunday, May 26 in 1966, the fraternity was the I ext 618. sion, 289 Cu In engine, I at 8 pm. first on campus and has parti ­ I completely rebuilt and . 1 IWSU students with a WSU ID cipated in the production of: I 1962 Black Ford Farr ane. Imodified, brand new paint,may purchase tickets for $4.50 Wrightstock, activity days, and I Love Children? Parent Good condition. Best offer. Iblack exterior and black
before the concert and $5.50 at the John Hartford concert. I substitute needed 45-hr 859-3882 in evenings. Ext Ivinyl interior, 4 new Good­
the door. Two tickets may be I week, June 10-Aug 5. 368 1-2 pm. Iyear Polyglas tires. Make

purchased on each University Wittenberg I Seven and nine year olds. offer. A decent high per­

ID. Call Lois after 3 pm, II formance car. Contact For Sale: .sailboat , 13 ft IThe public may purchase tickets 298-3132.I Mark Pence, Room 130, Sunflower Call John Ifor $5 in advance or $6 at the sex lecture Residence Hall, WSU orI 233-8399. Idoor. call ext 1262.
Students may buy tickets at the Despite the outcries of many 
I IStudents interested inUniversity Center Ticket count­ Isociologists and other psycholo­ working to get a Day Care For Sale: 1972 Penton 125 1970 Cougar, one owner, I er, the only outlet on campus. gists, Dr John Money, professor I Center at WSU contact cc Mx, $250. 1973 Yamaha­ good condition, ~S , Ne; IOff-campus outlets are Golden of medical psychology at John Karen Schmitt at 294-2204. Noguchi 125 Mx Ultra­ tires, 49,000 m1. $13 · IRod Music stores, Forest Hopkins University, is convinced Trick, $750. Honeywell 299-8402. IRecords, Books and Tapes, the that almost all differences in the Pentax SP500, case, close­
•i•i IChesire Cat Records and Tchif­ behavior of the sexes are cultur­ up lens, etc, $175. ForBlind professor preparing For Sale: '63 Plymouth Ifaz Place. ally determined and therefore more info, call 435-1324 anyHarry Chapin achieved fame materials for course needs Station Wagon, good gas Ioptional. evening.
with his recording of Taxi, about . Money will speak about the 
.. volunteer reader for con­ mi. Best offer. Phone 433- I
I temporary American Lit­ 4274, Mike.a lonely cab driver in Frisco who "Social Biology of Him and Her" 1957 vw. Sm. back I I erature, fiction and criti­meets an old flame. His current at ·8 pm this Sunday in Witten­ window needs some minor I 
hit is WOLD. cism. Near Smithville andburg University's Bayly Auditor­ eng. repairs, body ok $75. I
Linden. 252-0102.Batdorf and Rodney are natives ium. The presentation, which is Call 274-1523. I 
of Dayton, and have played Car­ open to the public, is sponsored I 
•• 
. negie Hall. Two of their hits are by the Wittenberg · Faculty I · . 
I 
I
Home Again and Under Fire. Development Committee. ... . --~· -~--~------------------------------
• •• 
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Dayton shirks fine film FLICK FLACK 
by Tom Snyder The question for Harry is 
The Conversation, which played should he be responsible for what 
Dayton all too briefly last week his employers do with the infor­
at Loew's Ames, is a nice little mation he has gathered? 
gem of a film. . . Unee three people were 
Writer and director Francis murdered because of his work. 
Ford Coppola, who screenplayed Now, the possibility exists that 
the highly commercial Great his work will again bring about 
Gatsby and The Godfather, has death. 
created a stirring vision of the The trouble with The Conversa­
covert world of surveillance and tion is its similarity to 
the men who work and live Antonioni's Blow Up. As in Blow 
within it. Up, the protagionist discovers a 
Mellifluous strains of piano possible murder through his 
music permeate the film as work. 
images of a toilet flushing over The Conversation relies heavily 
with blood, of Gene Hackman, as on the theme of responsibility, 
Harry Caul, playing his saxo­ while Blow Up is more diffuse 
phone amidst the destruction of and complex in its thematic 
his apartment, and of two young development. 
people holding what appears to Coppola also copies Blow Up's 
be a perfectly innocent conver­ theme that things aren't what 
sation flood the screen. they seem. 
The Conversation doesn't attain Coppola develops his theme 
greatness, but it does have slowly, but with precision. 
excellance. Early on, we learn that Harry 
Briefly, the plot centers around Caul treasures his privacy and 
Harry Caul (Gene Hackman), refuses to answer personal 
surveillance expert, and his questions from the woman he 
relationship to_his work. keeps. Caul would rather delve 
It's a woman's right to make 
·her own decision. 
24 hr service, strictly confidential 
No fee. 
Call a.IRTHRIGHT Counseling ' 
~'. ·223-3446 . ' 
ucb cinema 
university • 
centerVear End Special! board 




From the man who brought you BLAZING SADDLES! 

Joseph E. Levine Presents 
ZEROMOSTEL 
in Mel Brooks' 
' 'TUE PRODUCERS" 
A Sidney Glazier Production 
co-starring Gene Wilder - and Dick Shawn as L.S.D. 
An Embassy Pictures Release • In Color ~ Prints by Pathe 
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.. , . . . . . . ~- ·.·· ~ . 
into the privacy of others than 
have his own privacy peered ·>:;..·:~: :~~ - ·.·.·: ~ .... ~·::·~·:· :_·"'"'::~.. ---­:.:-.·:~"!"' ": .. .· ­
into. 
Caul also disassociates himself 
from his work. He doesn't care 
what the people he spies upon 
are talking about, all he wants is 
a "big, fat recording." 
Slowly, however, the pride 
which Caul takes in his work, and 
the sham and phoniness of his 
other fellow workers in the 
business, forces him to care 
about what will hapen to his 
work after he takes it to liis 
employer. 
Caul is also concerned about the 
possibility of murder. 
In the end, though, his concern 
is betrayed and hjs home 
destroyed. 
The final image is of Caul lost in 
the playing of his saxophone, 
surrounded by the destruction of 
is home. 
Although Coppola's theme is 
done effectively, his implementa­
tion is perhaps too narrow to 
make The Conversation a truly 
unique film. 
by Louise RatermanCoppola deals with the 
responsibility ·one has for one's There were 67% hard cuss 
words (that's about 2/3, isn't it?)work, but he fails to consider the 
and some inaudibles, naturally.alienation from one's work that 

this implies. 
 It's reputed to be the biggest #1 
underground hit in New York.But Coppola's final image 
And it's playing the Oelmanproves he remains true to his 
Auditorium this Sunday.theme. 
Pink Flamingos opened to aThe objections to the tricky 
dead barnyard which came toplotting at the end are ·not really 
life. Divine is the star. She's aimportant, because Coppola 
shows, in final man. She's bald-headedjust ahis image 
beauty queen. Just a harmlessespecially, that the concern with 
cheesecake living in a pinkhis theme overrides any final 
mobile home with her/his motherdenouements at the end. 
and family.All in all, it's a shame that 
What if she does like to eatculturally deprived (depraved?) 
blood? (Blood) "not only turns meDayton could not give the better 
on; it makes me come ... I loveThe Conversation more expo­
the taste of blood, the taste of hotsure, while films like Billy Jack 
freshly killed blood." [-Off] and The Godfather rake in 
if she like eatthe profits. What does to 
animal dung? "Filth is my 
WSU Chamb~r ; Singers 
present fin al concert 
The Monteverdi work also calls 
Singers will present its final on­
The Wright State Chamber 
for a mixed instrumental 
campus concert of the season this ensemble and the Gabrieli piece 
Sunday at 8 pm in the Concert is for eight vocal parts. The other 
Hall of the Creative Arts Center. featured work will be a madrigal 
The vocal ensemble, under the composed by Ellen Jane Porter, 
direction of Dr William Fenton, president of the Dayton 
chairer of the Music department, Chamber Music Society. 
will use the 32-rank Casayant Other works on the program 
Organ for the first time. will be by Passereau, Mozart, 
The organ will be used in Brahms and Vicoria. The 
Laetatus Sum by Monteverdi Chamber Singers wiil perform in 






The Dean of Students Office is currently 

accepting applications from graduate students for 

appointment as the Resident Director of the 

Wright State Residence Hall. 

The Resident Director receives a stipend, room 





Additional information and applications are 

available in the 

Dean of Students Office, 
105 Millett Hall 
Application deadline is May 31, 1974 
politics. Filth is my life.;, 
Pink Flamingos has plot . . . let 
me remember There's 
contesting factions vying for who 
is "filthiest in the world." They 
even kill in the contest. There's 
fire in it and girls held captive in 
a cellar. It's different than any­
thing you've seen at Wright 
State before, I'll give you that. 
There's defecation, regurgita­
tion, · masturbation, castration, 
incest, toe drooling, sadism. 
Pink Flamingos has characters. 
Oh, there's Cotton, Crackers, 
Cookie, and, of course, Noodles, 
Divine's folks. There's the Mamo 
who resides in a playpen, like an 
800 lb canary in a cage, meagerly 
feathered, cooing for the egg 
man, eloguently described by the 
enemy as a "chimpanzee on a tire 
swing." 
There's Divine, looking for a 
"little action," with a face like the 
antagonist in Little Red Riding 
Hood. -She attracted the same. 
As she wiggled around, flaunting 
her "divinity," old pre-war bop 
music scratched out. I was 
wishing all the time someone 
would rape her, poor woman. 
There's the egg man, the most 
exciting character of all. Like 
carpets' Harry, I kept expecting 
him to say "I don't care about 
making money; I just love to sell 
eggs." 
Meet the lady with hair as red 
as her lips, and her man with hair 
as blue as. his*=**?#!!! 
And the narrator, who sounds 
like a cross between the news­
caster in the "Streak" song .and 
Kathy O'Connor of WING. 
Pink Flamingos has romance. "I 
even love you more than my hair­
color, more than the sounds of 
dogs dying." And "Are you 
happy with our .filth, dear?" 
In the final analysis, I think I'll 
concur with the narrator: that 
Divine is "not only the filthiest 
person in the world, but also the 
filthiest actress." 
I hated it; you'll probably love 
it. 
~:-:~:;:;:;:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~ 









~ 	 by dennis geehan . ' 
In lig~t of the 197~ Super Bowl of professional football, this sports
fan had JUst about given up hope that athletic playoffs were excitin
anymore. Too often in recent years, tournament and championsh'g 
matches have proven dull and lopsided. Even viewer interest in p/P
fessional baseball's World Series has decreased in the past five yearo-
When one stops to t hink about it, there haven't even been too mans.
playoff heroes since Willie Joe dumped on the Baltimore Colts in 196{
Along come aging John Havlicek and his youthful charges of th~
Boston Celtics. Capturing its 12th National Basketball Association
Title Sunday, the Boston club has returned to the glory of Bill
Russell's old squad. 
When Russell was player-coach for the Celtics in the sixties, the
team. was virtually . a perennial champion. In those early years,
Havlicek was a rookie guard who became expert at playmaking and
long on desire. Russell left the squad to make a career of his business
interests and television color commentary. Havlicek assumed
Russell's berth in 1970 as team leader, teacher and resident geriatric.
Two years ago Heywood Hale Broun of CBS-TV asked Havlicek if
he thought the Celtics would ever return to become a power in pro­
fessional basketball. Havlicek replied that the Celts would again win a
championship before he would even consider retirement. One would
almost suspect that retirement now weighs heavily on Havlicek's
mind in light of the efforts he made during the 1974 NBA playoffs. 
• The Celtics began the tournament by allowing the Milwaukee
Bucks' superstar Abdul Kareem J abbar to take just about any ·shot he
wanted. In that first game, J abbar was guarded loosely while the
Celtics concentrated on trimming the rest of the Bucks' firepower.
The formula proved successful in the long run as Bost on won the odd­
numbered games of the series and picked the Bucks apart in Sunday's
lopsided 102-87 final contest.
But Havlicek was the series hero displaying agility and dexterity
that would make Olga Korbett bite her lip in envy. T ime and again it
was Havlicek who made the clutch plays. Aging John rebounded hisThis particular scene resulted fa the .cancellation of four women's varsity softball games this
season. Blufton College probably wishes rain had cancelled its matches with the Raider females 
own missed shots and made good on them. His defense was superb,

and his fiery enthusiasm spurred a young and relatively inexper­who crushed Blufton 3_9-1 and 16-7 S~turday. 	 [photographic services] ienced squad to the beginning of a new Celtic dynasty.
It was to no one's surprise that John Havlicek was voted the MostShutouts cause wins and losses for Raiders Valuable Player of the series. And I doubt that even Milwaukee fans
by Dave Stickel were held to only one hit by 
were too disappointed that the spirited Celtics won t he series. They
Two pairs of shutouts were the 
The 15-14 Raiders will finish the certainly did their best to make this part icular ser ies an excitingKevin Lyons. season at home with a rematch spectator event.key t o recent Raider varsity It was a happy return to Wright against Cincinnati on Friday at 3baseball victories and defeats. 	 Later ...Field though, as Bo Bilinski fired pm and a double-header Satur­Xavier University stunned the a one - hitter in the · first game day with Cleveland State at 1Green and Gold Saturday for 1-0 against Wilmington while fan ­ pm.and 6-0 defeats and Wright State ning nine Quaker batters. The
University rebounded Tuesday lone hit in the first inning easily
for a 	 sweep of Wilmington 2-0 could have been ruled a Raiderand 5-0. Men's tenn.is crushes Wilrni~gtonerror by the ·scorers table.
Sophomore Bob Grote followed Raider Coach Don Mohr sur­his Miami pitching performance prised everyone in the second 
by Dennis Geehan top-ranked players, Pat Thomas its record to 7 -12 with one matchJ~ tossing a three-hitter at game by starting little used Crushing Wilmington College and Gary Gevedon, finished with remaining against Central StateXavier only to lose the game on pitcher Pete Rosati. The un­ 8-1 Tuesday, the Wright State 7-7 and 8-5 singles marks respec­ University tomorrow.an unearned . run. The second heralded Rosati had thrown only University varsity men's tennis tively. Thomas fared better in The squad's most recent lossgame was a frolic for the Muske­ 4-2/3 innings while compiling a team may find itself the only doubles play at 5-6 while Geve­ came Tuesday at t he hands (o~teer's as they collected 13 hits nifty 1.93 earned run average. Raider spring sport to finish the don has won four and lost nine. clubs, if you will) of Xavier Um·against four Raider hurlers. But the WSU · right-hander season with an even record. Behind the men's final victory of versity and the University ofMeanwhile, the Fairborn "Nine muffled the Quakers Ben Yarn's squad completed itson the the season, the women tennis Cincinnati. But the team should
second Raider one-hitter of the · year with a 7-7 mark boasting players' schedule is as much in find little trouble in driving
day. standout records on the part of jeopardy as their record. The Central State into a hole
516 WXenia Dr, Fairborn WSU's scoring punch was pro- Jim Nickila who managed to win 5-7 -1 Raider females cancelled tomorrow, having crushed CSU
878-2042 1ided by Bilinski and designated 11 matches against one loss in their last two matches of the 405-422 earlier this season.
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5:30 >a tter Grote. Both Raiders 
singles play while mustering an season against Central State and Saturday, wome n' s softb~ll
Sat 9:30to 4:30 .;lugged two hits crediting each 8-2 tally in doubles matches this 0 hio Wesleyan. Even a possible doubled its win record of last
Full line of Health Foods with two runs-batted-in individ­
year. match against Otterbein this season with a pair of runaway
ually. 	 . Nickila, listed fifth in the 	 week will fail to muster an even purges of Bluffton College 3?-1
racqueteers playing order, was record for Sharon Varn's and 16-7. Last year's batting
~ 	 followed by the sixth-ranked charges. champ Linda K lein returned. to
player Larry Carter who toppled For the first time in its three form in the female Raiders' third~SALES PEOPLE NEEDED~ eight single opponents while suc­ years of existence the varsity and fourth victories of the seasoncumbing three times. Carter also golf team has failed to win fewer with a three-run homerun in the
managed a 3-1 record in doubles than 19 matches. The club second inning of the first ga~eTo Sell Advertising competition. wielders lost two triangular and an additional circuit blow in
'!'he mens' tez:mis squad's two events in the last week to drop the first inning of the second
match.For The Guardian But the women failed in a bid to
even their seasonal record Tue~­
day in a double loss t o Miami Uni­RECORDS & FRESH versity 13-3 and 19-14 ..• 15% Commission
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